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Start-Up Accelerations of Heavy Trucks on Grades

THOMAS D. GILLESPIE

ÀBSTRACT

The acceleration perfornance of heâvy trucks starèing on grades represents an
irnportant. boundary consideration in highway design. Trucks generally possess
the lowest levels of acceleration performance. This, in combination vith their
Iength, tnakês them the highway vehicle class that requires the greatest tine to
proceed across intersections. Especially at railroad-highway grade crosslngs,
truck performance establishes bounds on the tirning requirenents for warning
devices. Guidelines on truck acceleration performance on level grades have been
established in the past for use in highway design. However, the nevr size and
weight alloerances r'rarrant revies of these guidelines and present the opportu-
nity to consider the influence of grade on performance. The perfornance bounds
for truck acceleration depend on both the truck properties and the driving
techniques used by the drÍver. The application of some "rules of thumbü for
drlving and knowledge of truck power train design provide a basís for a first-
order estlmate of the start-up perfornance range exPected on various grades.
The analysis is applied to the probLem of clearance times ât rail-highway grade
crossings where regulations mandate travel in the start-up gear and the time-
distance relationships are thus determined by the gear requlred for starting on
the grade. The analysis finds thaÈ attainable speed decreases with increasing
grade and affects the clearance times that should be allowed.

The acceleration perfornance of heavy trucks repre-
sents an important boundary consideration in highway
design. Trucks generally possess the lowest leveIs
of acceleration performance, whlch¡ in combination
r+ith their length, ¡nakes them the highway vehicle
class nost likeLy to impede other traffic. Truck ac-
celeration perfornance affects highway design in a
nurnber of areas¡

1. Need for climbing lanes on long upgradesr
2. Lengths of acceleration lanes at èraffic

¡nerge areast
3. Sight distance and signal tining at traffic

intersections, and
4. Clearance tirnes at rail-highway crossings.

À truckrs abiLity to accelerate fron a full stop
and clear an intersection is the key interest in the
last tr.¡o categorÍes. Yet, ín nany situations, the
truck cannot accelerate continuously¡ it ís con-
strained by regulations or grade conditlons to tra-
verse the intersectlon at the limiting speed of the
starting gear.

For exampler federal, state, and Bureau of Motor
Carrier Safety (BMCS) regulatlons require vehicles
transporting passengers and hazardous materials to
stop at rail-highway grade crosslngs regardless of
the type of warning device present. The regulations
then require the vehicle to proceed through the
crossing Ín a gear that a¡.Iovrs the vehlcle to corn-
plete the crossing wÍthout a change of gears. This
practlce rêsults in the vehicle negotiating the
crossing at the speed limit of the starting gear,
thus increasing exposure time in the hazard zone.

Similar situations may arise at an upgrade inter-
section where the truck nust stop. The low gear re-
quÍred for startlng on steep grades does not allow
the attain¡nent of sufficient speedl to permlt a shlft
to a higher gear to be acconplished without the ve-
hicle again slowing È,o a stop. Thus the driver must
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proceed in the starting gear to a point where the
grade diminÍshes. Though infreguent¡ these condi-
tions create hazards by obstructing traffic and
presenting longer exposure times in intersections.

Predlctlng truck clearance times ín intersections
requires an understanding of the rnechanics of the
start-up process andl how lt is influenced by grade.
The objective of thls paper is to present an analy-
sis of these nechanics and appi.y the rnethods to the
problern of predlictÍng truck clearance tfmes at rail-
highway grade crosslngs. The analysis is limited to
heavy highway trucks typified by the 80'000-1b trac-
tor-se¡nitrailer.

MECHANICS OF ÎRUCK START-UP

the start-up acceleration process for heavy highway
vehicles involves two ,phases of operation--the
start-up ¡node ln which the clutch is being engaged
and the fuII-throttle acceleratlon rnode from the
point of full clutch engagetnent until ¡naximun engine
speed is reached ln that gear. In normal situationst
a gear shlft would occur and the truck vtould con-
tinue to accelerate. Hoerever, at rail crossings or
uprgrade intersections it nay be necessary for the
vehicle to proceed in the start-up gear while it
clears the crossing or íntersection. For heavy high-
way vehfclesr predo¡nlnantly pov¡ered by diesel en-
gines, the maximum speed ls controlled by the gear
selected and the governed speed of the engine. Un-
like passenger autonobiles, heavy trucks are rou-
tinely driven with the engine at or near its maxlmu¡n
governed speed.

The start-up node involves the least ti¡ne and
distancet thereforer it has llttte dlrect influence
on the tine required to traverse an intersection.
Indirectly, the practices that are used may have
significance ln that the selection of the gear in
nhich the vehicle is started affects travel sPeed
through the crossing. The lovr gear ratios on trac-
tor-trailers nay include "deep reduction gears' in-
tended for use in terminal operations or vrhen theMichigan, Ann Arbor, Mich. 48109.
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vehicle is off the road. The choice of the lowest
gear may Limit the vehicle to an unnecessarily low
speed for the duration of the travel, and the gear
chosen may be so low as to be ân unreasonable choice
by the driver.

In the acceleration phase the full torque output
of the engine is applied to âccelerating the rotat-
ing components as well as the vehicle itsetf. Char-
acteristically, in the lower gears, the effective
inert.ia of the rotating conponents may be as large
as, or larger than, the translation inertia of the
vehicle. The effect,ive inertia of the rotating com-
ponents is dependent on the square of the gear ra-
tiot thus selection of an unnecessarily 1ow gear
will adversely affect the acceleration phase of the
travel.

FinalLy, during travel at top speed in low gear,
which represents the najority of the tine reguired
for clearing the crossing, the specific choice of
gear, and the associated top speed, will dírectly
influence the tine consu¡ned.

Select,ion of Starting Gear

Little quantitative information is available to aid
in identifying the nornal practices of drivers in
seleceing a gear and actuating the clutch fro¡n a

full stop in tractor-trailer vehicles. At best the
practices thât would be usedl by a conscientious
driver can be described as releasing the clutch
erhile the engine is at, or near, idle speed without
allowing the engine to stall then fulLy applyinq the
throttLe v¡hile the vehicle is accelerated. Klokkenga
(I) suggests that the gear selected for start-up
should be the highest gear (lovrest nunerical ratio)
for which the steâdy-state gradabiJ.ity of the vehi-
cIe exceeds the local grade by 12 percent. According
to knor,¡Iedgeable engineers in conpanies that are
manufacturers of heavy-truck clutch and transmission
components, a good rule of thumb for engine outpub
torque during start-up is 500 ft-lb. The gear se-
Lected nust be of a high enough ratio to allow com-
plete engagement within a períod of I to 2 sec with-
out pulling the engine to a speed of much less than
500 revolutions per minute (rp¡n). In general, this
requirement is in consonance with the 12 percent re-
serve suggested by Klokkenga.

The gearing of the transmission is not the onLy
reduclion in the driveLine¡ there is also geâring in
the rear axle. rn addition, the maximurn speed of the
engine, which is fixed by the governor¡ wilL di-
rectfy affect the maxi¡nu¡n speed possible in a gear.
Although these factors appear to present additional
variables of choice in the analysis, rules of thumb
can again be appl-ied to help rationalize a selec-
tion. The rationale derives fro¡n the fact that the
overâIl gearing in the majority of trucks is se-
lected in conjunction with the governed speed of the
engine and the tire size to produce a maximum speed
of about 60 to 65 rnph. Rarely would the selection
yield a maximum speed of 55 nph or Iess. Accord-
ingly, gearing for rnuch higher speeds is not corìmon
except in some of the specialty (or'rner-operator)
trucks used in the west. Inasnuch as the top speed
is normally associated with direct drive in the
transmission (a I:1 input-to-output speed ratio) r
the maximum speed possible in the other gears of the
transmission can be readily estirnated by dividing 60
mph by the numerical ratio. For exampl.e, a lore gear
ratio of 10:l will have a top speed of 60,/10 or 6

mph. Ratios for the lovrest gears co¡nrnonly used in
tractor-t.railers range fro¡n 7.5:I to L5:1. Maxinum
speeds for these tvro ratios arer respectively, I and
4 mph.

The gear ratio necessary to start up on different
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grades while satisfying the previously mentioned
criteria can be determined by writing Newtonrs sec-
ond law for the truck. Neglecting aerodynamic drag
because of the low speed¿ the governing equation is

Fx=W(a,/g+G+cr) (1)

where

Fx = tract,ive force at the ground fro¡n the drive
wheels,

a = vehÍcle acceleration,
g = gravitational acceleration,
G = grade, and

Cr = coefficient of rollinq resistance.

The drive force comes from the engine and can be
related to engine torgue by

Fx = TNtNrntnr/R (2)

where

T = engine torque,
N¡rN¡ = transmission and rear axle gear ratios,
lì¡rrì¡ = transmission and rear axle drive effi-

ciencies, and
R = radius of drive wheels.

In clutch engagement the trans¡nission gear ratio
selected for Equâtion 2 rnust be high enough that the
acceleration in Equat,ion I is sufficient to achieve
a vehicLe speed that synchronizes with the engine
idle speed (nominatly 500 rpm) in a period of about
I to 2 sec. The parameters Nr,/R in Equation 2 sirn-
ply relate engine speed and forward speed in direct
drive (high gear). Substituting q^,/V, for these pa-
rameters and combining the equations yields a qua-
drat,ic equat.ion for the trans¡nission ratio required
by the start-up conditions:

Nt' - {[w(c + cr)vrn],/Tn¡n.Q¡)N¿

- ($Ivm'zOs/Om2t.gTn¿n.) = 0

r,rhere

t" = time for clutch engagement,
Os = engine speed at synchronization,
Om = naximum governed engine speêd, and
V, = maximun governed vehicle speed with Nt = I.

This equation can then be solved to find the
"best" ratio for the start-up gear at any grade con-
dition. Figure I shows the solution as a function of
grade with positive values for upgrade conditions
and negative values for downgrades. Solutions for
both a l"- and a 2-sec clutch engagement time are
shovrn. For this plot a ¡naxi¡num vehicle weight of
801000 lb has been assurned, and the other parâmeter
choices are as listed in Table 1.

-12-8.404812
Grade (%)

FIGURB I Start-up gear ratio predictions for
various grades.
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TABLB I Palarncters for Calc¡¡lation of Stalt-Up Gear

Symbol Meaniìg Value

1 200

600 1000 1400 1800
Engine Speed (RPM)

2200

ITIGURD 3 Torquc chalacteristics of a tvpical
tluck diescl cngine.

rpm) this engine rs characteristics are cLose to
those of a constant torque ¡noilel. Some other ¡nodern
diesel engines have a "torque rise" r¡ith decreasing
speed that is nearly equivalent to constant por,ter.

To preciseLy calculate acceleration during this
period of fuIl-throttle application, more cornpre-
hensive eguations, which take into account the ro-
tating inertias of the drive system' must be vtrit-
t.en. Instead of taking this J.aborious route¡ a
computer simulation available at the Universlty of
Michigan Transportation Research Institute (tMTRI)
has been used to study this phase of truck acceLer-
ation.

Among the computer prograns developed over the
years at UMTRI for simulating various aspects of
heavy-truck perfor¡nance is a Truck Acceleration Per-
formance program that operates on the IBM-PC desktop
computer (2). rt¡e progra¡n calculates, as a function
of time, the speed of a truck encountering arbitrary
grades at full throttLe. A typical application is to
caLculate the change in speed as a truck encounters
a grade in the road and thus to generate a speed-
distance or speed-time profile. Tine-based integra-
tion is perforrned using the rnathernatical equations
that incLude the drag effects on the vehicle from
tire rolling resistance. aerodynamic drâg, and
grade. Tractive force from the engine is calculated
as a function of its torque output' gear ratios,
driveline efficienciesr tire radius, and other ap-
proprÍate factors. Algorith¡ns are included that se-
lect the highest possibJ.e gear at all times' deter-
nine appropriate shift points' and account for the
loss of engine effort during the shift periods.

Ithe program was used to calculate truck acceler-
ations during a start-up naneuver as discussed in
the preceding section. specificâlLy, when started
from zero speed¡ an engine torque value of 500 ft-lb
is applied to the driveline until such tirne as the
vehicle speed increases to match a 500 rpm engine
speed. Thereafter' a wide-open throttle condition
that, allows the vehicle to acceLerate to the gov-
erned speed of the engine is assumed. For these ca1-
culations the engine r,ras assuned to be a constant
torque source equivalent to 300 hp at a governed
speed of 2100 rpn (typical values for a tractor-
trailer of the assumed type). The tires v¡ere assumed
to be of the radial type with a rolling coefficient
obtained frorn SAE reco¡n¡nendations. For these 1ow
speeds the aerodynamic parameters are not important
and v¡ere sirnply set ât typical values for van-type
trailers. The gross co¡nbination $¡eight vtas 80r000 lb.

start-up simulations were conducted using the
first gear ratios indicated in Figure I for the l-
sec clutch engagement time on different grade condi-
tions. When naximum speed has been reached in a
gear, in the case in which the driver cannot shiftr
the time-distance values beyond this point can be
readily calculated from
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Dngine torque during stârt-up
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These predictions of the starting gear ratio
atign weII $¡ith reat practice and support the con-
straint assumptions from which they are derived. For
the most cotrunon upgrade conditions, nornaLly li¡nited
to the O to 6 percent range on rnain highways, Figure
I indicates that the gear of choice $¡ouÌd not have
to exceed a ratio of 9:1. The first gear on many
¡nodern trucks intended for highsray use has a ratio
of 7.5 to 8. Thus they can readily start up vtith
only 1 to 2 sec of clutch slip on grades of uP to 4

percent and v¡ith only slight).y greater abuse on
grades of up to,6 percent. on steeper grades a lower
gear is used irlavaitable or, if a loi,rer gear is not
availabler th€ driver may typically try to avoid
coming to a fu stop.

on downgrad. the gear ratios drop well below the
7.5 to I range \vailable in first gear. This sinply
refLects the reality that under these circumstancês
the vehicte can be started in a higher gear (l-ovter

numerical ratio).
on the assumption that the maxi¡nu¡n road speed is

60 nph. the naxirnum speed in the start-up gear can
be determined. The val-ue is sirnpty 60 divided by the
numerical ratio. By defining the best start-uP gear
ratio as that reguired for the l-sec clutch engage-
¡nent, the ¡naximum speed in the start-up gear can be
predict,ed for upgrade conditions as shown in Figure
2. For level conditions the speed is approximatei.y 8

rnph but nay drop as low as 4 mph on steep grades
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FIGURB 2 Maximum speeds in the start'up gcar

required fol l-scc clutch cngagement.

where the highest available reductions (a 15:l first
geâr) woul.d be used.

Full-Throttle Àcceleration

lilhen clutch engagement is complete, routine driving
practice with a heavy truck involves full-throttle
acceleration up to mâxirnum engine speed. At that
point the governor wi1Ì cut back on the a¡nount of
fuel supplied to prevent the engine from going above
its rated speed. These characLeristics for a tyPical
diesel engine (l) are shovrn in Figure 3. Note that
over nost of thã operating speed ranqe (600 to 2000
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dx = vnaxdt (4)
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where

dX = incre¡nental distance traveled,
Vmax = maximun velocity in that gear, and

dt = incre¡nental t,ime consumed.

The calcuLated ti¡ne-distance plots for grades of
from 0 to 10 percent âre shovrn in Figure 4. The ini-
lÍal start-up and acceleration phâse occurs at the
far left of the figure (covering no more than the
first. 25 ft). In this region perfornance varies lit-
tle with grade. Howevêr, because of the different
limiting speeds on each grade, the performance
curves begin to diverge significantly when ¡naxi¡nu¡n
speed has been reached. Note that the distance
traveled during stãrt-up and acceleration is rela-
tively smaIl, from 6 to 20 ft., which is only a frac-
tion of the length of the truck. The majority of the
travel distance (and t.ine) required to cross and
clear an intersection is covered whiLe the truck is
running at constant speed, and the prirnary variable
controlling t,his perfornance is the ratio of the
st,art-up gear. Thus the exact shape of the curves in
the initial phase of acceleration is of littIe sig-
nificance. The constant-speed region of the time-
distance curves represents the area of primary in-
terest.

Grade

1Oo/o

8ó/"

6o/o

2k

0 50 100 150 200 250

Distance (Ft) 
.

FIGURB 4 Time.distance plots calculated for various
gradcs.

If the ti¡ne-distance lines are extrapoLated back
to zero distance, they al.] intercept the tine axis
at approximateLy 3 sec or Less. Consequently truck
performance can be easiLy characterized by

Time (sec) = Distance/Vmt + 3 (sec) (5)

where v^1 is the ¡naximu¡n speed in the start-up
gear as shown in Figure 2. The reasonableness of the
tine constraint on clutch engagenent can be seen
more directly by considering $rhat happens if only
one gear ratio is used on all grades. Si¡nulated
starts erere performed using only a L2sL low gear
râtio on 0r 51 10, and 13 percent grâdes. The re-
sult,s are shown in Figure 5. The initial curve in
each of the plot,ted lines represents the clutch en-
gage¡nent segment al.ong with acceleration to ¡naxi¡num
engine speed. For 0 and 5 percent grades, the clutch
is engaged within the first fe¡,¡ seconds of the
start-up process. Note that. this cannot be seen
readiJ.y on the plots but is obtained fro¡n the calcu-
lations in the computer simul-ation. Therefore the
L2¡L ratio is a reasonable gear selection for start-
ing on those grades. Àt the extre¡ne of the 13 per-
cent grade¡ the cLutch ¡nust slip for more than 5
sec, v,¡hich v¡ould be considered a very severe start
for the vehicle. Thus a still lovrer gear would be
seLected by an experienced driver if it were avaiL-
ab1e. Many t,ruck trans¡nissions do not have a gear
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FIGURE 5 Sirnulated start-up rvith a 12 to I gcar
ratio on various grades,

lor,rer than the L2:L ratio, in part because a J.3 per-
cent grade situåt.ion is infrequent. However, if such
a grade vrere encountered, most drivers would conpen-
sate either by stopping at a different point, where
the grade was Less severe, or by not coning to a
cornplete stop in order to avoid having to overvrork
the clutch.

PREDICTIONS OF R.AIL-HIGHWÀY CLEARANCE TIMES

A practical application of t.his analysis lies in
estimating the clearance ti¡nes for various trâctor-
trailer combinations under differing grade condi-
tions at rail-highway grade crossings. This issue
was brought up in a recent project conducted by
Goodell-Grivas, Inc. r "Consequences of l{ândatory
Stops at, Railroad-Highway Crossings" (3). At such
crossings the vehicle is required to stop before the
crossing and then proceed in a low gear until the
crossing is cleared. Thê highlray betr,reen and in the
near vicinity of the tracks, as shown in Figure 6,
represents a hazard zone where collision with a
train is a risk. The time interval fro¡n vehicle

FIGURB 6 Hazard zonc at a rail-highrvay
grade crossing.

start-up untiL the reâr of the unit clears the haz-
ard zone is therefore a key variable in properly
timing warning devices and establishing necessary
sight distances.

By using Equation 4 the problem of estimating
clearance times is reduced to a decision about what
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TABLD 2 Clcarance Time (sec) for 65-ft Tractor.Semitrailcr

Length of Hazard Zone (ft)

Grade (7o') 35 I l5105958s75655545

o-2
3.5
6- 10
lr-13

t4.9
18.9
22.1
26.9

I ¡.5 t2.4 13.2 14.I
14.4 l s.5 t6.6 t7.7
16.6 18.0 t9.4 20.7
20.0 2t.8 23.5 25.2

l s.8 t6.6
20.0 2t.2
23.5 24.8
28.6 30.3

17.5 18.3
22.3 23.5
26.2 27.5
32.0 33.'t

TABLB 3 Clearance Time (sec) for 70-ft Doubles

Length of Hazard Zone (ft)

Crade (/o) 35 ll5105958575655545

o-2
3-5
6- 10
ll-t3

I 1.9 12.8
t4.9 16.l
t7 .3 18.7
20.9 22.6

13.6
17.2
20.0
24.3

14.5 15.4 16.2 l7 .t t7 .9 18.8
18.3 I 9.5 20.6 2t .8 22.9 24.0
21.4 22.8 24.t 25.5 26.9 28.2
26.0 27 .7 29.4 3 I . I 32.8 34.5

TABLB 4 Clearance Time (sec) for ll5.ft Triples

Length of llazard Zonc (ft)

Crade (o/o) 35 ll5105958575655545

o-2
3-5
6-r0
I t-13

15.8 16.6
20.0 2t.2
23.5 24.8
28.6 30.3

17.5
22.3
26.2
32.0

18.3 19.2 20.0 20.9 21.8 22.6
23.s 24.6 zs.'t 26.9 28.0 29.1
z't.s 28.9 30.3 3 1.6 33.0 34.4
33.7 3s.4 37.t 38.8 40.5 42.2

constitutes a reasonable vaLue for the maxirnum speed
in the start-up gear. From Figurê 4 is it evident
that clearance times can vary over a substantial
range depending on the starting gear selected. On
shallow grades any of the gears couLd be selected
depending on driver choice. On steeper grades there
are fewer choices for a reasonable gear. Hence it is
only possible to estlnate a range of clearance times
that reflects the varÍat.ions in driver practices.

The times required for se¡nitrailers, doubLes, and
triples erere estlmated for the Goodell-crivas study
using an anal.ysÍs simllar to that presented here.
Assuning 80r000-1b gross vehicle weights and a
30o-hp engine. the cleârânce times for the three
vehicle combinations given in Tables 2, 3, and 4
lrere obtained. It should be noted that overalL
vehicle length is the only distinct.ion anong semÍ-
trailers, doubles, and triples that is relevant. to
this analysis. That is, the acceleration and speeds
achieved by the vehicles are not affected by the
configuration because they are all assumed to be at.
maximurn gross greight. It should aLso be noted that
the power reserve of the engine is adequate in every
grade condition to reach governêd speed. ÀLthough Ín
reality the ¡naxÍrnum speeds possible will be slightly
reduced on higher grades (perhaps by a factor of a
few percent) because of engine governor characteris-
tics, this effect yras neglected ln the analysis.

The shortest. times for each of the grade ranges
in the tables can be lnterpreted as reasonable estÍ-
rnates for typical vehicles and driver practices on
the indicated grade.

The longest tlnes. listed for grades of fron 1I
to 13 percent, not only apply to rail-highway cross-
ings with those grade conditlons, they nay also be
interpreted as the prevailing clearance times for
that portion of the truck population vrith gear ra-
tios of approxinately 15sI available (and presuming
the drlvers proceed through the crossing in the loa,r-
est gear).

Clearance tines that are best to use in any par-

ticular applícation, of course, should be selected
with knowledge of the consequences. The ¡naximun
ti¡nes shown in the tables (for the 11 to 13 percent
grades) are suggested as the ¡nost conservative
choice, regardless of the grade ât a crossing, for
design of warning devices. Though the choice will be
conservative in conparison with the performance of a
majority of the Èractor-trailers encountering any
given rail crossing, it will accommodate the slower
vehicles that exist. within the overall truck popula-
tion.

COMPÀRISON WITH EXPERIMENTÀL DÀTA

Data were col.Iected at three locations in Michigan
for comparison with the predictions. AII of the 1o-
cations i{ere at zero grade because of the difficulty
of finding crosslngs that vrere on roadlray grades.
Observations of time versus distance were nade of a
total of 7? tractor-trailers that came to a complete
stop before the crossÍng. There vras no knowledge of
which vehicles were ernpty or loaded or of gross ve-
hicle weight. In additionr no doubles or triples
were included in the sample.

The data are compared r¡lth the predictions for
tractor-semitrailers on the 0 to 2 percent grade in
Figure ?. The experimental data are guite scattered,
reflecting the difference capabilities of each vehi-
cle and the different practices of each driver. The
najority of the experimental points properly fall
below the prediction, which is an estimate of the
upper bound on the clearance ti¡nes. The points below
the predlction line represent vehicles loaded to
less than thê naxinu¡n permitted weight assumed in
the calculations or started from higher gears, or
both. Lower weight allows better performance and
thus shorter clearance tines. The points that, falI
above the prediction line would represent trucks
started in gears that are lower than necessary or
drivêrs who are ¡nore casual in their start-up prac-
tices.
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FIGURB 7 Comparison of cxperimcntal and
predicted time-distance lelationships on a level
grade rvith tmctor-semitrailcrs.

CONCLUSION

The agreement seen in Figure 7 indicates that nomi-
nal predictions of truck stârt-up performance can be
made from the analysis presented. Because trucks and
driver practices differ, the perfor¡nance is vari-
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abLe. Hovrever, the predictions from the analysis
capture approximately 90 percent of the vehicles and
at. that. leveI provide a reasonable est.imate of maxi-
mum clearance times required. Experimental data were
only avaiJ.able for level grade crossings, so the âc-
curacy of the predictions for steeper grades cannot
be assessed.
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California Design Practice for Large Trucks
EART ROGTìRS

ABSTRACT

Highway design engineers have long been concerned about. the çride offtracking
characteristics of large trucks. With, the enactment of the Surface Transporta-
tion Assistânce Àct (STAÀ) of 1982t a truck longer and wider than ever before
wâs allowed on the Interstate and qualifying prinary system knovrn as the desig-
nated syste¡n. Folloering the passage of the 1982 STÀÀr the California State Leg-
islâture changed state lar,rs to comply with federal truck regulations on the
designated systen. The nev¡ state law prescribes access to thê system. service
access and terminal access are separately defined. The forner is handlêd by the
state Department of Transportation. tocal agencies are responsible for the Lat-
ter. California has adopted an Interstate design vehicle based on dimensions
spelled out in the 1982 STAA. A computer program is nor,¡ available for generat-
ing offt.racking plots. Às a tool for highway design engineers a set of truck-
turn templates has been prepared. Design practice is evolving. current practice
requires highway designers to use the Interstate truck-turn te¡nplates on alL
new or upgraded interchange projects. Some exceptions to the current practice
are a}lowed. On 3R projects at designated service access poínts large trucks
are accomnodated if the r,rork can be done at reasonable cost nith no extra
right-of-way. The answer to r,¡ho beârs the cost of retrofitting interchanges and
upgrading l-ocal roads for terminal access is also evolving. The most likely
arrangement will probably be shared cost with both public and private funding.

Highway design engineers have long been concerned
about the offtracking characteristics of large
trucks. With the enact¡nent of the Surface Transpor-
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tation Àssistance Act (STAA) of L982, a truck longer
and wider than ever before was allowed on the Inter-
state and qualifying primary systen known as the
designated system.

California has traditÍonally controlled offtrack-
ing by liniting the ¡naximu¡n kingpin-to-rear axle
di¡nension. Currently, California law places a 38-ft
Ii¡nit on the kingpin dimensÍon except on the deslg-


